Radiocarbon ( 14 C) analysis is an important tool that can provide information on the dynamics 19 of organic matter in soils. Radiocarbon concentrations of soil organic matter (SOM) however, 20 reflect the heterogeneous mixture of various organic compounds and are affected by different 21 chemical, biological, and physical soil parameters. These parameters can vary strongly in soil 22 profiles and thus affect the spatial distribution of the apparent 14 C age of SOM considerably. 23
profiles and thus affect the spatial distribution of the apparent 14 C age of SOM considerably. 23
The heterogeneity of SOM and its 14 C signature may be even larger in subsoil horizons, which 24 are thought to receive organic carbon inputs following preferential pathways. This will bias 25 conclusions drawn from 14 C analyses of individual soil profiles considerably. We thus 26 investigated important soil parameters, which may influence the 14 C distribution of SOM as 27 well as the spatial heterogeneity of 14 C distributions in soil profiles. The suspected strong 28 heterogeneity and spatial variability, respectively of bulk SOM is confirmed by the variable 14 variable in the C horizons because of large differences in the abundance of roots there. The 31 distribution of root biomass and necromass and its organic carbon input is the most important 32 factor affecting the 14 C distribution of bulk SOM. The distance of the soil profiles to a beech 33 did not influence the horizontal and vertical distribution of roots and 14 C concentrations. Other 34 parameters were found to be of minor importance including microbial biomass-derived carbon 35 and soil texture. The microbial biomass however, may promote a faster turnover of SOM at hot 36 spots resulting in lower 14 C concentration there. Soil texture had no statistically significant 37 influence on the spatial 14 C distribution of bulk SOM. However, SOM in fine silt and clay sized 38 particles (<6.3 µm) yields slightly higher 14 C concentrations than bulk SOM particularly at 39 greater soil depth, which is in contrast to previous studies where silt and clay fractions contained 40 older SOM stabilized by organo-mineral interaction.
14 C contents of fine silt and clay correlate 41 with the microbial biomass-derived carbon suggesting a considerable contribution of microbial-42 derived organic carbon. In conclusion, 14 C analyses of bulk SOM mainly reflect the spatial 43 distribution of roots, which is strongly variable even on a small spatial scale of few meters. This 44 finding should be considered when using 14 C analysis to determine SOM. 45 48
Introduction 49
Radiocarbon analysis is a helpful tool to determine the dynamics of organic matter in soils as it 50 provides a direct measure of the time elapsed since atmospheric CO2 was fixed by plants 51 through photosynthesis (Trumbore, 2009 ). However, soil organic matter (SOM) is a complex 52 mixture of organic components derived from different sources at various stages of 53 decomposition (Rethemeyer et al., 2004; Trumbore and Zheng, 1996) . Consequently, 14 C 54 concentrations of SOM reflect the average composition and apparent mean residence time 55 (MRT), respectively of a wide range of compounds turning over on different time scales. The 56 14 C content of SOM is affected by various soil parameters most importantly by the input of 57 carbon from plant litter and roots. Other important factors influencing SOM dynamics and thus 58
The heterogeneity of SOM is suggested to increase with increasing soil depth. In contrast to 64 surface soils where the input of organic carbon (OC) derived mainly from fresh plant litter, 65 subsoil horizons receive OC mainly from root biomass (Rasse et al., 2005) , dissolved organic 66 matter (Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000) , and particulate organic matter transported downward 67 by physical and/or biological processes (Don et al., 2008 Beside a stronger spatial heterogeneity, the turnover of SOM is reduced considerably at greater 75 soil depth as suggested by strongly decreasing 14 C concentrations in subsoil horizons (e.g. carbon limited than those in the surface soil. Thus, the low abundance of the microbial biomass 93 and the lack of fresh substrate may significantly reduce OC turnover in deeper soil horizons 94 promoting high apparent 14 C ages. As roots were found to introduce relatively fresh OC into 95 deeper soil horizons, the substrate limitation and the associated slow OC turnover is supposed 96 to be absent near roots resulting in relatively young apparent 14 C ages (Chabbi et al., 2009 Our study was designed to clarify the driving factors for the spatial heterogeneity of 14 C 98 contents of the organic matter in subsoils. Two main aspects were investigated including a) the 99 analysis of different soil parameters that may affect the 14 C distribution in subsoil profiles, and 100 b) the spatial heterogeneity of SOM along a 3.15 m long transect increasing in distance to a 101 beech. The latter makes it possible to investigate the spatial effect of the vegetation, most 102 importantly the distribution of roots, on the distribution of OC and its 14 C content. The analysed 103 soil parameters, which may have a significant influence on the 14 C depth distribution include 104 biological (root biomass, microbial biomass), chemical (OC and N content, C/N ratio), and 105 physical variables (particle size distribution), which were measured in three profiles along the 106 transect. The influence of the different soil parameter given above on the 14 C distribution of 107 SOM was evaluated using principle component analysis (PCA). (Fig. 1) . All samples, with 122 the exception of samples used for density and particle size fractionation, were sieved <2 mm 123 and freeze-dried prior to analysis. 124 125
Chemical parameters 126
Carbon and nitrogen contents were analyzed by dry combustion using elemental analyzer ( All samples were soaked in water and cleaned from soil residues using a sieve of 0.25 mm mesh 135 size. Fine roots (≤2 mm diameter) longer than 10 mm were extracted manually with tweezers 136 and subsequently inspected under a stereomicroscope. Living (biomass) and dead fine roots 137 (necromass) were distinguished by root surface and periderm color, tissue elasticity, cohesion 138 of cortex, and periderm and stele (e.g. Hertel et al., 2013) . The separated fine root biomass and 139 necromass was dried at 70 °C for 48 h and weighed. While this method displays fine root 140 biomass with sufficient accuracy, the negligence of root fragments <10 mm length may lead to 141 an underestimation of fine root necromass. Therefore, the mass of dead fine roots was corrected 142 for this smaller root fraction by extrapolation using soil depth-specific regression equations that 143 relate the mass of small dead roots <10 mm length to that of large dead roots >10 mm length. 144
These regression equations were established for other samples from the same site by analyzing 145 the mass of small dead roots following a method introduced by van Praag et al. (1988) and 146
Hertel (1999). 147
In this study the results of the root biomass and necromass were combined (root mass), since 148 no significant differences in 14 C contents of root biomass and root necromass were expected 149 
Microbial biomass carbon 154
The microbial biomass carbon (Cmic) was determined using the chloroform fumigation 155 
Particle size parameters 168
The density and particle size fractionations were performed with 30 g soil according to Angst 169 et al. (2016) . First, the soil samples were saturated with a sodium polytungstate solution (TC 170
Tungsten compounds, Germany) with a density of 1.8 g cm -3 , which was subjected to sonication 171 (600 J ml -1 ) to break up soil aggregates and release particulate organic matter occluded in soil 172 aggregates (oPOM). After sonication the POM fraction was removed using a water jet pump. 173
The remaining mineral residue was repeatedly washed with de-ionized water until the 174 conductivity of the eluted water was below 50 µs and then wet sieved to obtain the combined 175 fractions. The mineral soil that passed through all three sieves, i.e. the medium silt, fine silt and 177 clay fraction, was subjected to sedimentation to separate the medium silt (6.3-20 µm) from the 178 combined fine silt and clay fraction (<6.3 µm). All fractions were freeze-dried for further 179 analysis. The density and particle size fractionations were performed on samples down to 110 180 cm depth. 181 182
Radiocarbon analysis 183
Radiocarbon analysis was performed on bulk SOM and on the fine silt and clay fraction (<6.3 184 µm). Prior to the analysis, visible plant residues were removed from the bulk soil under a 185 microscope using tweezers. All samples were treated using a modified protocol according to 186 Rethemeyer et al. (2013) . Briefly, all samples were extracted with 0.5 % HCl (instead of 1 % 187 HCl) first for one hour at 60 °C and then over night at room temperature. HCl was removed by 188 washing with Milli-Q water. After drying, the samples were combusted and graphitized using 189
an elemental analyser for sample combustion (Rethemeyer et al., 2013) , which limits the 190 amount of sample that can be weight into the 8 x 8 x 15 mm small tin boats.
14 C contents were 191 
Statistical methods 196
The correlation between all soil parameters was analysed using a PCA performed with the in the range of 7 to 28 which decrease with increasing depth in the profiles D and G, whereas 225 C/N ratios in profile A (closest to the beech) scatter strongly in a range of 10 to 28. 226 227
Biological parameters 228
The biological parameters, which were analysed include root biomass and necromass and 229 microbial biomass-derived carbon (Supplement Tab. S1, Fig. 2 ). The root mass density is 230 highest in the uppermost Bv and Bsv horizons and varies between 0.9 and 2.5 g l -1 soil. In the 231 uppermost horizon (at 10 cm depth) root mass decreases with increasing distance from the 232 beech stem from 1.2 to 2.5 g l -1 soil. At greater depth, no trend related to distance from the 233 
Particle size distribution 258
The grain size distribution, which was analysed using the protocol described in chapter 2.4, was 259 measured down to 110 cm soil depth shows considerable differences in the distribution of the 260 sand and coarse silt fractions in the three profiles. While the medium and the fine silt and clay 261 fraction decrease or stay constant with depth in profiles A, D, and G (Supplement Tab. S1, Fig.  262 2), the fine sand fraction strongly increases from 209 and 228 g kg C contents rise again from 60.5 to 66.5 pMC parallel to increasing 281 amounts of root mass. In profile G 14 C contents decrease in 10 to 110 cm depth from 100.9 to 282 49.6 pMC, increase again at 135 cm (71.8 pMC) before they drop to 48.7 pMC at 160 cm related 283 also to the distribution of the root mass at these depths. 284 were calculated (Tab. 2). The aim of this approach was to derive information on the spatial 293 variability of 14 C contents in the different sampling intervals, i.e. soil horizons. These average 294 14 C contents of bulk OC decrease in 10 to 85 cm from 100.9 to 52.5 pMC and slightly increase 295 in 110 to 160 cm soil depth from 55.9 to 66.9 pMC. The absolute deviation of these average 296 14 C contents increase strongly with increasing depth from ±1.2 (10 cm) to ±20.5 pMC (85 cm), 297 with one exception in 110 cm (±6.5 pMC). The highest variability of 14 C contents can be 298 observed in the C horizons. 299
The average 14 C contents of the fine silt plus clay fraction decrease less pronounced with 300 increasing depth (from 100.0 to 62.6 pMC) than that of bulk OC. The absolute deviation is 301 much lower compared to that of bulk OC ranging from ±1.1 (60 cm) to ±5.5 (85 cm) and 302
showing no trend related to soil depth. The importance of roots as an OC source to SOM is confirmed by the strong positive correlation 333 of OC contents with the distribution of the root mass in the three soil profiles (Fig. 2 and 3) . 334
However, the highest root mass was determined in the uppermost subsoil horizons, the Bsv (5-335 15 cm) and Bv horizon (15-45 cm). In the C horizons below (45-160 cm), the root mass per soil 336 volume declines strongly by about 40 to 100 %. The low OC input from living and dead roots 337 is reflected by low OC contents, which decrease strongly from 1.5-1.7 % (in 10 cm) to minimum 338 values of 0.02 % in the deeper subsoil. No roots could be detected between 85 and 110 cm 339 depth probably due to textural changes in the IICv horizon and resulting shortage in plant-340 available water (Schenk and Jackson, 2005). Here, a shift toward coarser grain size occurs with 341 increasing amounts of coarse and medium sand and decreasing amounts of coarse and medium 342 silt which reduces the storage capacity for plant-extractable water. The recurrence of live and 343 dead roots in the IIICv and IVCv horizon at 135 and 160 cm depth, respectively, may be 344 associated again with a change in soil texture, i.e. higher silt contents. 345
The strong influence of the distribution of roots on 14 C contents is supported by the PCA 346 analysis revealing a close correlation of both parameters (Fig. 3) . Both, the root mass and the 347 14 C content of SOM decrease significantly below 35 cm depth. Selectable roots were found 348 again in the IIICv and IVCv horizons and these are most probably responsible for the increase 349 in the apparent 14 C ages of bulk SOM, i.e. the rejuvenation of SOM in these lowest horizons 350 investigated (Fig. 2) .
14 C concentrations however, show a considerable variability in 60 to 135 351 cm depth were only few or no roots could be separated indicating that other soil parameters of 352 of importance in these carbon-poor subsoil horizons. 353
In summary, the 14 C concentrations of SOM in the three profiles cannot exclusively be 354 explained by the distribution of roots.
14 C contents of bulk SOM shows a quite larger variability 355 compared to that of OC contents and of the root mass suggesting that other factors may be of 356 
contents. 381
These observations and the results of the PCA analysis reveal that microbial-derived carbon 382 does not promote higher 14 C contents of bulk OC (Fig. 3) . However, Cmic values correlate much 383 stronger with the 14 C contents of the organic-rich fine silt plus clay fraction. This suggests that 384 microbial-derived OC is potentially stabilised by interaction with fine silt and clay particles. including the root mass and OC content (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 (Fig. 3) . 407
However, the decline of the silt and clay fractions with depth is less variable than the depth 408 distribution of the 14 C concentration of bulk SOM. 
Conclusion 460
In this study, the influence of roots (bio-and necromass) and its OC input was identified as 461 major factor affecting the spatial 14 C distribution of SOM in subsoil horizons of a Dystric 462
Cambisol under beech forest. The distance of the three soil profiles analysed to a beech did not 463 affect the spatial distribution of roots and of 14 C contents. Other soil parameters including soil 464 texture and the microbial biomass had no statistically significant influence on the 14 C 465 distribution of bulk SOM. Organic matter included in silt and clay sized particles (<6.3 µm), 466 which were thought to stabilise OC on longer time scales, had slightly higher 14 C contents in 467 the C horizons than bulk OC and may contain younger, microbial-derived compounds. Thus, in 468 contrast to previous studies, OC stabilization by organo-mineral interaction seems to be of 469 minor importance in this sandy subsoil. We did not observe a continuous increase of apparent 470 14 C ages with depth as in most previous studies, but a large horizontal as well as vertical 14 C 471 variability in the three soil profiles. High apparent 14 C ages of up to 9000 yrs BP may be a result 472 of a reduced microbial activity or the lack of easily degradable SOM at greater depth. 
